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As for the activity in the building of plants which have experienced 
severe situation,  it is important to perform decontamination of 
contaminated area, etc. in view of exposure dose reduction. When  
selecting decontamination method, it is necessary to be based on
comprehensive evaluation of decontamination efficiency, applicability, 
radiation exposure and treatment characteristics of secondary waste, 
etc. However, at the present, there is only a small amount of data 
related to contaminated conditions and decontamination efficiency
against the decontamination method. So, it is necessary to evaluate 
and optimize its applicability based on decontamination test by 
simulated contamination. Since high radiation dosage at the subject 
area to decontamination such as containment vessel (PCV), etc., 
remote handling equipment such as robot becomes necessary, and it is 
also necessary to evaluate applicability of appropriate remote handling 
equipment, including for the area surrounding PCV. 
This research is performed to study and demonstrate remote 
application on selected decontamination method by acquiring basic 
data of contaminated conditions and selecting decontamination method 
appropriate for contaminated conditions.

Purpose of Research and Development 1 



Procedures of Research and Development 2

1. Estimation and investigation of contaminated 
conditions

Before considering decontamination concept, estimate 
and investigate contaminated conditions of the area 
subject to decontamination because it is necessary to 
identify contaminated conditions , and then set its data as 
a base.  First, investigate contaminated conditions around 
PCV (1st floor of reactor building) and then, investigate 
other areas (typical contamination source of each 
building).  Meanwhile, to perform the investigation, remote 
handling equipment such as robot is necessary.  So, 
consider and select remote handling equipment for the 
investigation of contaminated conditions and use it for the 
investigation.

Decontamination 
technology

Remote control 
technologyConsideration flow

2. Organizing decontamination technology and 
considering decontamination concept
For decontamination technology, organize 
decontamination efficiency, the time required for 
decontamination, amount of secondary waste generation, 
treatment characteristics and possibility of combination of 
remote handling equipment such as robot, etc.  Also, 
based on the estimation and investigation result of 
contaminated conditions at site, consider and select 
appropriate decontamination technology against 
contaminated area and evaluate its decontamination 
concept and applicability of existing equipment.

Remote control 
technology for the 
investigation

Prepare the technical 
catalogue

Decontamination 
technology
Preliminary selection



Procedures of Research and Development 3

Decontamination 
technology

Remote control 
technology

Consideration flow

3. Decontamination test by simulated 
contamination

Perform the test for decontamination technology which 
becomes candidate decontamination technology and 
prepare database of contaminated conditions and 
applicable decontamination technology.  As for samples 
to be used for the test, make it by simulating 
decontaminated conditions obtained from the estimation 
and investigation.

4. Demonstration of decontamination 
technology

Product decontamination equipment and combine it with 
remote handling equipment such as robot to perform 
demonstration test for decontamination technology.

Decontamination test 
by using simulated 
contamination

Decontamination 
technology
Final selection

Demonstration of 
decontamination

Remote control 
technology for the 
demonstration



Plan Overview (1) Estimation/Investigation of Contaminated Conditions
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As radiation source affecting air 
dose rate, equipment which 
cannot be decontaminated 
soon, inside contamination of 
the piping and duct, direct 
radiation from PCV or retained 
water, etc. can be presumed,  
in addition to  floor and wall 
surface, etc. where 
contamination can be 
decontaminated or removed by 
accessing from the passage.  
(Refer to the right figure.)
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Plan Overview (1) Estimation/Investigation of Contaminated Conditions

For this research, the following investigation is planned to be performed to 
identify radiation source in the plant and establish a planning of 
decontamination for the subject of decontamination and a planning of 
shielding for not-subject to decontamination.

1) Investigation of surface and air dose rate in the reactor building
2) Investigation of radiation source  in the reactor building 
3) Visual investigation of conditions in the building and its appearance /surface
4) Contamination investigation of wall/floor surface in the reactor building
5) Contamination investigation of the surface of  equipment in the reactor building
6) Collecting of concrete samples in the reactor building
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Perform shielding for decontamination.×PCV inside⑪

Perform shielding for decontamination.  If flashing and/or removing is possible, perform 
decontamination.

△Contamination in piping and duct⑩

Perform purification and shielding of underground retained water for decontamination.×Underground retained water⑨

Area which affects access passage and can be accessed is subject to decontamination.△Contamination on the outer surface of adjacent 
area

⑧

Area which affects access passage is subject  to decontamination.○Contamination on the outer surface of piping, 
duct, cable tray, etc.

⑦

Area which affects access passage is subject  to decontamination.○Contamination on the outer surface of 
equipment

⑥

Area which affects access passage is subject  to decontamination.○Adhesion on the ceiling, penetrated 
contamination

⑤

Area which affects access passage is subject  to decontamination.○Adhesion on the wall surface, penetrated 
contamination

④

○Penetrated contamination on the floor③

○Adhered contamination on the floor②

○Sediment of the floor①

RemarksSubject to 
decontamination

Radiation sourceNo.

Perform shielding for decontamination.×PCV inside⑪

Perform shielding for decontamination.  If flashing and/or removing is possible, perform 
decontamination.

△Contamination in piping and duct⑩

Perform purification and shielding of underground retained water for decontamination.×Underground retained water⑨

Area which affects access passage and can be accessed is subject to decontamination.△Contamination on the outer surface of adjacent 
area

⑧

Area which affects access passage is subject  to decontamination.○Contamination on the outer surface of piping, 
duct, cable tray, etc.

⑦

Area which affects access passage is subject  to decontamination.○Contamination on the outer surface of 
equipment

⑥

Area which affects access passage is subject  to decontamination.○Adhesion on the ceiling, penetrated 
contamination

⑤

Area which affects access passage is subject  to decontamination.○Adhesion on the wall surface, penetrated 
contamination

④

○Penetrated contamination on the floor③

○Adhered contamination on the floor②

○Sediment of the floor①

RemarksSubject to 
decontamination

Radiation sourceNo.



Plan Overview (2) Organizing Decontamination Technology

水素爆発時に飛散した汚染 コンクリートの床面がエポキシ塗
装されており、コンクリートの粉砕
屑が表面に積もっている状態

コンクリートの床面が無垢の状態
であり、コンクリートの粉砕屑が表
面に積もっている状態

汚染蒸気に暴露された汚染

コンクリートの床面が無垢の状態
であり、汚染蒸気が浸透した後乾
燥した状態

コンクリートの床面がエポキシ塗
装されており、汚染蒸気が表面で
乾燥した状態

As for contaminated 
conditions in the plant 
which have experienced 
severe situation, as shown 
in the  figure, it is assumed 
that it may be caused by 
contamination due to 
exposure to contaminated 
steam scattered at the time 
of hydrogen explosion and 
by contamination due to 
soaking into retained water.
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Contamination due to exposure to 
contaminated steam

Contamination scattered at the 
time of hydrogen explosion

The below figure shows the 
condition of epoxy coated 
concrete floor surface with 
crushed concrete pieces 
deposited on the surface. 

The below figure shows the 
condition of bear concrete floor 
surface with crushed concrete 
pieces deposited on the surface.

The below figure shows the 
condition of epoxy coated 
concrete floor surface where the 
contaminated steam has dried 
on the surface.

The below figure shows the 
condition of bear concrete floor 
surface where the contaminated 
steam has penetrated and dried 
on the surface.



Plan Overview (2) Organizing Decontamination Technology

滞留水に浸漬された汚染

コンクリートの床面が無垢の状態
であり、滞留水が浸透した後乾燥
した状態

コンクリートの床面がエポキシ塗
装されており、滞留水移送後残渣
が表面で乾燥した状態

For organizing 
decontamination 
technology, it is planned 
to be organized based on 
the following 
classifications against 
these estimated 
contaminations:
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1) Technology to collect or remove surface  deposit

2) Technology to remove surface adhesion

3) Technology to remove contamination penetrated into the coating 
or concrete

4) Technology to remove contamination penetrated into the 
concrete together with the concrete

Contamination due to soaking into 
retained water

The below figure shows the 
condition of epoxy coated 
concrete floor surface where the 
residue has dried on the surface 
after transferring the retained 
water.

The below figure shows the 
condition of bear concrete floor 
surface to which the retained 
water has penetrated and dried 
on the surface.



Required Technology
The technology required for “Development of remote decontamination 
technology in the reactor building” can be organized as follows:
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1) Technology that allows handling of secondary waste from 
decontamination

1) Decontamination system that can be loaded to remote handling 
equipment

Decontamination 
technology

Decontamination efficiency

1) Technology to collect or remove surface deposit
2) Technology to remove surface adhesion
3) Technology to remove contamination penetrated into the coating or 
concrete
4) Technology to remove contamination penetrated into the concrete 
together with the concrete

Decontamination system

Secondary waste from decontamination

Required specifications: Decontamination system that has either of 
decontamination efficiency and can handle secondary waste easily and can 
establish decontamination system that can be loaded to remote handling 
equipment



Required Technology
The technology required for “Development of remote decontamination 
technology in the reactor building” can be organized as follows:
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(Planned to use existing remote handling equipment)

1) Remote handling equipment that loads decontamination system 
and allows decontamination

Remote control technology for the investigationRemote control 
technology

Remote control technology for decontamination 
demonstration

Required specifications: Remote handling equipment that loads 
decontamination system and allows decontamination



Required Specification (1) Decontamination Efficiency 1)

コンクリートの床面がエポキシ塗装さ
れており、コンクリートの粉砕屑が表
面に積もっている状態

コンクリートの床面が無垢の状態であ
り、コンクリートの粉砕屑が表面に積
もっている状態

吸引回収 堆積しているコンクリート粉砕屑等を吸引回収する。

フィルタ

ブロア

回収
容器

ダンパ

吸引口

Required specification: Technology to collect or remove surface deposit

<Example of decontamination technology> <Other decontamination technology>

Water jet cleaning, etc.
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The below figure shows the 
condition of epoxy coated 
concrete floor surface with 
crushed concrete pieces 
deposited on the surface. 

The below figure shows the 
condition of bear concrete floor 
surface with crushed concrete 
pieces deposited on the surface. 

vacuum 
collection

Vacuum for collecting the deposited 
crushed concrete pieces 

Vacuum inlet Blower

Damper

Collecti
on tank

Filter



Required Specification (1) Decontamination Efficiency 2)

Required specification：Technology to remove surface adhesion
コンクリートの床面がエポキシ塗装さ
れており、汚染蒸気が表面で乾燥し
た状態

コンクリートの床面がエポキシ塗装さ
れており、滞留水移送後残渣が表面
で乾燥した状態

<Example of decontamination technology> <Other decontamination technology>
Laser decontamination

Strippable coating

Foam decontamination, etc.
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ﾄﾞﾗｲｱｲｽﾌﾞﾗｽﾄ

ブラスト状況 ドライアイス
ペレット

除染前後の状況

The below figure shows the 
condition of epoxy coated 
concrete floor surface where the 
contaminated steam has dried on 
the surface.

The below figure shows the 
condition of epoxy coated 
concrete floor surface where the 
residue has dried on the surface 
after transferring the retained 
water.

Dry ice blast

Blast scene Dry ice pellets Before and after 
decontamination

Before 
cleaning

<Ring wrench>
After 

cleaning



Required Specification (1) Decontamination Efficiency 3)

コンクリートの床面が無垢の状態であ
り、汚染蒸気が浸透した後乾燥した
状態

コンクリートの床面が無垢の状態であ
り、滞留水が浸透した後乾燥した状
態

Required specification: Technology to remove contamination penetrated into 
the coating or concrete

<Example of decontamination technology> <Other decontamination technology>

Foam decontamination, 
etc
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剥離性塗膜

塗料の塗布、剥離状況 発電所プールでの使用状況

The below figure shows the 
condition of bear concrete floor 
surface where the contaminated 
steam has penetrated and dried 
on the surface.

The below figure shows the 
condition of bear concrete floor 
surface where the retained water 
has penetrated and dried on the 
surface.

Strippable coating

Paint and peeling scene
of the coating

Utilization in power plant 
pool



Required Specification (1) Decontamination Efficiency 4)

コンクリートの床面が無垢の状態であ
り、汚染蒸気が浸透した後乾燥した
状態

コンクリートの床面が無垢の状態であ
り、滞留水が浸透した後乾燥した状
態

Required specification: Technology to remove contamination penetrated into 
concrete together with the concrete

<Example of decontamination technology> <Other decontamination technology>
High pressure water jet cleaning

Blast treatment, etc.
はつり

ＰＥＮＴＥＣ社のはつり装置
ＪＰＤＲの床面除染の概念図
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The below figure shows the 
condition of bear concrete floor 
surface where the contaminated 
steam has penetrated and dried 
on the surface.

The below figure shows the 
condition of bear concrete floor 
surface where the retained water 
has penetrated and dried on the 
surface.

Scabbling

Scabbling machine 
by PENTEC

JPDR floor surface 
decontamination 

conceptual diagram



Required Specification (2) Secondary Waste from Decontamination

Required specification: Technology that allows handling of secondary 
waste from decontamination

吸引回収 堆積しているコンクリート粉砕屑等を吸引回収する。

フィルタ

ブロア

回収
容器

ダンパ

吸引口

The secondary waste generated from decontamination has to be collected in appropriate tank and 
transferred to the storage location.  In this case, it is estimated that the tank becomes high dose 
rate.  Therefore, it is desirable to take a method to protect the operator from exposure as much as 
possible for its handling. 
Considered example of collection tank handling for vacuum collection is shown below.
During vacuum collection, the collection tank containing deposit becomes high dose rate. To keep 
the exposure as low as possible during transportation of the removed collection tank to the storage 
location, measures described in below can be considered.

Detachability of collection tank: Structure to detach in short period or detach remotely
Shielding of collection tank: When handling the collection tank remotely, consider its shielding as 

necessary.
Structure of collection tank: It shall have the structure that can be handled by remote equipment.

高線量率となる回
収容器
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vacuum 
collection

Vacuum for collecting the deposited crushed 
concrete pieces

Filter

Vacuum inlet Blower

Damper

Collectio
n tank

Collection tank that  
becomes high dose 
rate



Required Specification (3) Decontamination System

Required specification: Decontamination system that can be loaded to 
remote handling equipment

To implement demonstration of remote decontamination on site, it is necessary to have remote 
handling as a whole decontamination system not only for the main removal mechanism, but also for 
supply mechanism and collection mechanism.
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回収
機構

供給
機構

除去
機構

有線あるいは無線

除去
機構

除去
機構

回収
機構

供給
機構

回収
機構

供給
機構

除去機構、供給機構、回収機構を遠隔操作装置に搭載で
き、建屋外から操作できる除染システム

除去機構、供給機構、回収機構を２台の遠隔操作装置に
搭載でき、建屋外から操作できる除染システム

除去機構、供給機構、回収機構を遠隔操作装置と建屋外
に分割設置でき、建屋外から操作できる除染システム

最大１００ｍ程度　コーナー有

Decontamination system that can load removal mechanism, supply 
mechanism and collection mechanism to remote handling equipment and 
allows the handling from outside of the building

Decontamination system that can load removal mechanism, supply 
mechanism and collection mechanism to two remote handling equipments 
and allows the handling from outside of the building

Decontamination system that can separately load removal mechanism, 
supply mechanism and collection mechanism to remote handling 
equipments and outside of the building, and allows the handling from 
outside of the buildings

Wired or wireless

A B

Removal 
mechanism

Supply
mechanism

Collection 
mechanism

Supply
mechanism

Collection 
mechanism

C

A B C

A

B C

A: Removal mechanism
B: Collection mechanism
C: Supply mechanism

Approximately 100m maximum with corner



Required Specification (3) Decontamination System

Required specification：Decontamination system that can be loaded to 
remote handling equipment

Example of required specification in case of loading high pressure jet cleaning into remote handling 
equipment
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可動する高圧水噴射ノズ
ルを有するヘッド

複数の高圧水噴射ノズ
ルを有するヘッド

数十～数百ＭＰａの高圧水を供給可
能な装置（塗装表面洗浄～コンクリー
トハツリまで可能な装置）

連続供給可能な給水タ
ンクを有する装置

メンテナンスが少ない装置

除去した放射性汚染物
を、吸引可能な流速を確
保できる吸引ヘッド

吸引した放射性汚染物が
漏れないようにできる吸
引ヘッド

Equipment with fewer maintenance

Head with multiple 
high pressure water 
injection nozzles

Head with movable high 
pressure water injection 
nozzle

Equipment that can supply high 
pressure water from several tens to 
hundreds MPa (Equipment that can 
implement from coated surface 
cleaning to concrete scabbling)

Equipment that has 
tank to supply water 
continuously

Vacuum head that can 
maintain the flow rate to 
vacuum the removed 
radioactive pollutant

Vacuum head that 
prevents leaking of 
vacuumed radioactive 
liquid

Head with movable high 
pressure water injection 
nozzle



Required specification (4) Remote Handling Equipment  for 
Decontamination

An example of required specification at loading decontamination system into remote handling 
equipment is shown below.
Note) Since the specification of demonstrating decontamination technology will be re-examined in 
the future, required specification may change.

Required specification: Remote handling equipment that loads 
decontamination system and allows decontamination
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移動機構

Ｒ／Ｂの隅々までア
クセス可能な機構
搭載した装置を目的
の除染場所まで移
動する機構
作業時間を確保でき
る移動速度

位置決め機構
搭載した装置を移動
機構周りの指示した
場所に設定する機
構

制御装置
移動台車、通信装
置、監視装置、位置
決め機構を操作す
るための制御装置

通信装置
移動装置や、計測
装置、及び監視装置
と制御装置を接続
し、遠隔で操作可能
な装置

計測装置
装置、機構の異常を
検知可能な装置
放射線環境下での
運転時間集積、集積
線量を計測できる装
置
作業周辺の環境を
計測、表示できる装
置
作業場所の位置を
計測表示可能な装
置

監視装置
遠隔で運転操作す
る際の各機器、装置
の状態監視ができる
装置又はセンサ

その他の要求仕様
装置使用後の除染
性の良い装置（表面
状態、気密性等）

支援装置
ホース巻取り又は引
き出し可能な機構
ケーブル巻取り可能
な機構
引き出したホース、
ケーブルを少ない抵
抗でスライド可能な
装置

Mechanism to set 
the loaded 
equipment to the 
designated position 
around the movable 
mechanism

Positioning 
mechanism Equipment or sensor 

that can monitor the 
condition of remotely 
operating machines 
and equipments

Monitoring equipment

Controlling 
equipment to operate 
movable carriage, 
communication 
equipment, 
monitoring equipment 
and positioning 
mechanism

Controlling 
equipment Mechanism that can 

wind-up or pull-out 
hose
Mechanism that can 
wind-up or pull-out 
cable
Equipment that can 
slide hose and cable 
with little friction

Supporting equipment

Equipment that can 
detect abnormality of 
equipments and 
mechanism
Equipment that can 
calculate operation 
hours and measure 
cumulative dose
Equipment that can 
measure and display 
environment around 
work space
Equipment that can 
measure and display 
location of work area

Measuring equipment

Equipment that connects 
movable equipments/ 
measuring equipments/ 
monitoring equipments 
and controlling 
equipments and operate 
them remotely

Communication 
equipment

Equipments that can 
be decontaminated 
well after its use 
(surface condition, 
airtightness, etc.)

Other required 
specification

Mechanism that can 
access every corner 
of R/B
Mechanism that 
transfer the loaded 
equipments to the 
targeting 
decontamination 
location
Moving speed that 
secures working 
hours

Movable mechanism



Conclusion 18

Technical Issue

1) Decontamination system that has either of decontamination efficiency and 
can handle secondary waste easily and can establish decontamination 
system that can be loaded to remote handling equipment.

2) Remote handling equipment that loads decontamination system and 
allows decontamination 

The point of under discussion

1) It is necessary that the remote equipment for decontamination activity, 
because the area of the decontamination subject is under high radiation. 

2) The source term of radiation is not only surface contamination but also 
direct radiation from PCV or plant system. So the shielding is necessary 
combine with decontamination. 



Decontamination Technology Catalogue 
Subvendor List 19

Category Requirements Subvendor which owns the technology Remarks

Suction collection

・Technology which can suction
and collect the sediments of
building floor, etc.

Many companies

Water jet cleaning

・Technology in which sediments
of building floor, etc can be
flushed with water jet and can be
collected with water.

Many companies

Dry ice blast EBARA INDUSTRIAL CLEANING
Liquid nitrogen
decontamination e-ENERGY Corporation /AREVA / STMI

Laser decontamination e-ENERGY Corporation /AREVA

Gel/paste
decontamination

AREVA/Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, Ltd.

Japan Environment Research Co.,LTD.

EBARA INDUSTRIAL CLEANING
CO.,LTD./CBI Inc.

Japan Environment Research Co.,LTD.

EBARA INDUSTRIAL CLEANING

Foam decontamination e-ENERGY Corporation /AREVA / STMI

Decontaminatio
n performance

・Technology which can collect
the contamination without
wrecking the concrete for the
contamination penetrated to the
concrete of building floor, etc.

Technology
which removes
the
contamination
penetrated to
concrete

Technology
which removes
the surface
adhered
substances

Strippable coating film
decontamination

Strippable coating film
decontamination

Technology
which collects
and removes
the surface
sediments

・Technology which can perform
the collection without crossing
contamination of removal
substancse as much as possible
while removing the contamination
adhered to the building floor etc.

Technology
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Category Requirements Subvendor which owns the technology Remarks

TAISEI CORPORATION/ＢＧＥ Inc./BROKK
Inc.

PENTEK Inc.

Kurita Rock Drill Co., LTD.

Many companies

SUGINO MACHINE LIMITED

Spaller decontamination

Steel blast
decontamination

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, Ltd.

Zirconia blast
decontamination

TOSHIBA CORPORATION

Alumina blast
decontamination

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, Ltd.

Resin blast
Milling cutter
(planer)decontamination

Many companies

Grinder decontamination Many companies, PENTEK Inc.
・Technology which can reduce
the waste by using the blast
material repeatedly.

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, Ltd.

・Technology which can reduce
the waste by using the blast
materials that can be incinerated.

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, Ltd.

・Technology in which blast
material is reduced by change of
state.

EBARA INDUSTRIAL CLEANING
CO.,LTD.

Decontamination
performance

Technology

Secondary
waste of

decontamination

Grinding (scabler)
decontamination

Technology
which removes
the
contamination
penetrated to
concrete with
concrete

High pressure water
jet/water jet
decontamination

(Example of blast
decontamination)

・Technology which removes
contamination penetrated into the
concrete of building floor, etc
together with the concrete and
collect the removal substances.

Technology in
which
decontaminatio
n secondary
waste can be
reduced as
much as
possible

Decontamination Technology Catalogue 
Subvendor List
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Category Requirements Subvendor which owns the technology Remarks

・Structure which can be inserted
and pulled out in a short time or
the structure which can be
inserted and pulled out in remote
control.

PENTEK Inc,Mitsubishi Heavy Industries,
Ltd.

・Structure that the necessary
shielding is possible in case of a
handling by remote control.

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, Ltd.

・Structure that can be handled
by remote control

Hitach-GE Nuclear Energy, Ltd.

SUGINO MACHINE LIMITED

Hitach-GE Nuclear Energy, Ltd.

SUGINO MACHINE LIMITED

Whole system

Secondary waste
of

decontamination

Technology

(Example of collection
container)

Technology in
which handling
of
decontaminatio
n secondary
waste is
possible

Decontaminatio
n system

The
decontaminatio
n system on
remote
operating
equipment

Removal mechanism, utility
supply, and collection
mechanism of decontamination
system are equipped on one(1)
remote operating equipment. And
which can be operated from the
outside of building.

Removal mechanism, utility
supply, and collection
mechanism of decontamination
system are equipped on two(2)
remote operating equipment. And
which can be operated from the
outside of building.

Decontamination Technology Catalogue 
Subvendor List
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Category Requirements Subvendor which owns the technology Remarks

The
decontamination
system on
remote
operating
equipment

^Whole system

・The decontamination system
that the removal mechanism,
supply mechanism, and
collection mechanism can be
installed in remote handling
equipment and ouside of building
seperately, and can be operated
from the outside of a building.

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, Ltd.

SHIMIZU CORPORATION

Hitach-GE Nuclear Energy, Ltd.

SUGINO MACHINE LIMITED

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, Ltd.

TAISEI CORPORATION/ＢＧＥ Inc./BROKK
Inc.

PENTEK Inc.

Hitach-GE Nuclear Energy, Ltd.

SUGINO MACHINE LIMITED

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, Ltd.

Technology

Decontamination
system

The
decontaminatio
n system on
remote
operating
equipment

Utility supply

・Equipment which can supply
several dozen to several
hundreds MPa(s) high pressure
water.

・Equipment which has a feed
tank that continuation supply.

・Maintenance-free equipment

Removal mechanism

・The head which has a movable
high-pressure water injection
nozzle in order to remove the
adhered radioactive pollutant
efficiently.

・The head which has several
high pressure water injection
nozzles in order to remove the
adhered radioactive pollutant
efficiently.

Decontamination Technology Catalogue 
Subvendor List
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Category Requirements Subvendor which owns the technology Remarks

Hitach-GE Nuclear Energy, Ltd.

SUGINO MACHINE LIMITED

PENTEK Inc.

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, Ltd.

Remote control
technology for

site survey

(Apply the
existing remote
handling
equipment)

― ― ― ―

TOSHIBA CORPORATION

Hitach-GE Nuclear Energy, Ltd.

SUGINO MACHINE LIMITED

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, Ltd.

iRobot

QinetiQ

BROKK Inc.

Decontaminatio
n system

The
decontamination
system on
remote
operating
equipment

Technology

Remote control
technolgy for

decontamination

The remote
operating
equipment
which can
mount
decontaminatio
n system

・Suction unit which has enough
flow velocity to suction the
removed radioactive pollutant

・Suction unit prevent leakage of
radioactive pollutant

Driving mechanism

・The mechanism which can be
driven on the floor and can be
apploached to every corner in
R/B

・The mechanism which moves
the loaded decontamination
equipment and collection
equipment to the target
decontamination area.

・The mechanism which can tow
the hose and cable linked to
loaded the removal mechanism
and the collection mechanism.

・The mechanism which can run
without losing balance against
the unevenness of floor.

Collection mechanism

Decontamination Technology Catalogue 
Subvendor List
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Category Requirements Subvendor which owns the technology Remarks

TOSHIBA CORPORATION

Hitach-GE Nuclear Energy, Ltd.

SUGINO MACHINE LIMITED

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, Ltd.

TOSHIBA CORPORATION

Hitach-GE Nuclear Energy, Ltd.

SUGINO MACHINE LIMITED

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, Ltd.

TOSHIBA CORPORATION

Hitach-GE Nuclear Energy, Ltd.

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, Ltd.

TOSHIBA CORPORATION

Hitach-GE Nuclear Energy, Ltd.

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, Ltd.

Technology

Remote control
technolgy for

decontaminatio
n

The remote
operating
equipment
which can
mount
decontaminatio
n system

Communication
equipment

・Equipment in which moving
equipment, measuring
equipment, and monitoring
equipmewnt are connected to the
control equipment for remote
control

Control equipment

・The control equipment to control
driving mechanism,
communication equipment,
monitoring equipment, and
positioning mechanism, etc.

・Equipment that can detect the
abnormalities of mechanism and
instrument

・Equipment that can measure
the operation time accumulation
and an accumulation dose
under radiological environment
・Equipment that can measure
and display the environment of
the work circumference.

・Equipment that can measure
and display the position of
working place

Measurement equipment

Positioning mechanism

・The mechanism in which
removal mechanism and
collection mechanism are set up
at the directed place of the
circumference of move
mechanism

Decontamination Technology Catalogue 
Subvendor List
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Category Requirements Subvendor which owns the technology Remarks

TOSHIBA CORPORATION

Hitach-GE Nuclear Energy, Ltd.

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, Ltd.

TOSHIBA CORPORATION

Hitach-GE Nuclear Energy, Ltd.

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, Ltd.

：Technology required especially

Technology

Remote control
technolgy for

decontamination

The remote
operating
equipment which
can mount
decontamination
system

・The mechanism in which rolling
up or drawer of hose is possible

・Rolling up of cable is possible.

・Equipment in which the pulled
out hose and cable can be slid by
little resistance

Support equipment

Monitoring equipment

・Equipment or sensor that can
detect the status of each
mechanism, instrument during
remote operation

Decontamination Technology Catalogue 
Subvendor List
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Category No. Page

Title Proposed by

Form Location

Adhesion
Floor / Wall / ceiling

Penetration Machine surface /
 inside machine

Yes
(           )

Nuclide
Inside  pipe, others

Principle

Gamma  /  αβ

Basic machine structure

・Graco Ultra Max Ⅱ series 695 Low Boy
Airless ・sprayer
・Paint brush, etc.

Collection method

Peeling of coating film

Secondary waste form

Coating film

Necessary utility

・Power supply, SW

Reaction No
Shallow  /  Deep

YES  /  NO

A robot which can move up and down
vertically has been equipped with a
spray, and the technique of applying
polymer painting automatically has been
established.Soft  /  Hard

Liquid   /  solid  /  powder

Decontamination Technology Catalogue

Strippable coating method Ebara Industrial Cleaning
Co., LTD./CBI Polymers,

Applicable contamination condition Experience in remote-control condition
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Note

Polymer is aqueous and moisture accounts for not less than 90%.
The content of alcohol and sodium chloride is 1% or less, and it can be
incinerated.

Reference documents
・Documents provided by CBI Polymers
Inc.
・Website of CBI Polymers Inc.
・The public documents from the U.S.

Past experiences/Decontamination effectiveness(DF)

・There are a lot of decontamination experiences used in National Research
Institute, nuclear reactor and others in the U.S.

・Used in the decontamination for the contaminated vehicles and the first force
of the U.S. Forces in the assistance activities after Fukushima nuclear accident
in Japan.

・On the occasion of the decontamination verification test performed in TEPCO's
Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Plant, it is reported that the "Decontamination
Factor" at the time of applying polymer to the floor in the building was in a range
from 93.1 to 97.1%.

・As for the armored vehicles, it is reported that the "Decontamination Factor" at
the time of applying polymer to the windshield whose radiation intensity was
25,000cpm to 35,000cpm even if high pressure water washing had been
performed for several times was in a range from 94.0% to 96.8%.

Decontamination capability/Performance
speed

As for the ability, refer to the left column.
Approximately 24 to 48 hours are required
for the dryness after an application.
Size/Weight
Since 90% or more composition of
polymer is water, and its mass is also
equivalent to water.

Applicability to Fukushima site/Technical
challenges

There is a lot of experiences used in overseas
nuclear power plants.
There is also an application experience in
Fukushina nuclear power plant after accident.

Principle Explanation
 
Polymer containing water,  surface acting agent, chelate and other
substances is adhered to hard substance.

Safety measures/cautions

Decontamination Catalogue Sample
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Category No. Page

Title Proposed by

Form Location

Adhesion
Floor / Wall / ceiling

Penetration Machine surface /
 inside machine

Yes
(           )

Nuclide
Inside  pipe, others

Decontamination Technology Catalogue

Grinding（scabler） method Taisei Corporation/ BGE
Inc./ BROKK Inc.

Applicable contamination condition Experience in remote-control condition

Reaction No
Shallow  /  Deep

YES  /  NO

The design is based on remote
operation.
It can be wireless operation.

Soft  /  Hard

Liquid   /  solid  /  powder

Collection method

・Suction

Secondary waste form
・Rough filter, HEPA filter and swarf/dust.

Necessary utility

・ Power supply, suction inlet / exhaust
outlet

Principle

Gamma  /  αβ

Basic machine structure
・Base machine
・Scabler equipment
（Including scabler,  dust collection hood）
・Filters
・Blower
・Fan

Decontamination Catalogue Sample
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Safety measures/cautions

Inustrial safety and health measures are
largely reduced by remote control.

Note
For the small and middle size equipment, a power cable is required
because it is motor drive.  Large size equipment is diesel drive.
It is possible to be diverted to rubble removal work by exchanging a tip
tool to crush, etc.

Reference documents

Catalogue of BROKK Inc.

Past experiences/Decontamination effectiveness(DF)
≪Base machine≫
There is a past record of sales of approx. 300 units on the nuclear
facilities in Europe and North America.
50 units for Britain Sellafield.

≪Scabler ≫
Obtain the work procedure method approval without recontamination
from the British Nuclear Inspectorate and the spent fuel pool wrecking
(surface area: 5600m2)of Trawsfybydd nuclear power station (gas
reactor) was performed in one and half years.
　
≪Ability≫
Depth of chipping: 2 to 30mm
Speed of chipping: Approx. 14m2/h (depth 11mm)
Scabbing ability: Approx 0.15m2/h

Decontamination capability/Performance
speed

・Refer to the left column (applicable
decontamination experience).

Size/Weight

・ Base machine weight: 0.5 to 10t
・ Attachment weight: 70 to 800kg

Applicability to Fukushima site/Technical
challenges
There is a lot of experiences used in
overseas nuclear power plants. Remote
control and run on rough road are
possible.

Principle Explanation
The concrete surface portion is peeled off by rotating the grinding head
mounted at the tip of a base machine. The piece of concrete and dust
can be suctioned and collected by the dust collection hood which is
united with the head.  Application to floor, wall, and ceiling part is
possible.  Remote exchange by other tip tools is possible.

Decontamination Catalogue Sample




